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The problem of finding the z-dimensional generalization of the theory
of complex analytic functions in the plane gave rise to different important
research fields among which the relatively recent theory of quasiregular
mappings is one of the most successful. This theory has its roots in the theory
of quasiconformal mappings (i.e. quasiconformal homeomorphisms) and in
Stoilow's topological theory of analytic functions. It was first developed. by
Ju. G. Reöetnjak t8l - [0] and by O. Martio, S. Rickman and J. Våisälö

t2l - t4l.
As in quasiconformality, the module of curve or surface families con-

stitutes a useful instrument in the study of quasiregularity. Several authors,
O. Martio, S. Rickman and J. Våisälå [2], E. A. Poleckii [6], J. Våisålå [11],
and others, obtained different generalizations of Grötzsch module ine-
qualities from 2- and zl-dimensional quasiconformality to quasiregularrty.
These results permitted one to characterize quasiregular mappings in terms
of modules and to establish numerous properties for them.

The purpose of our pa,per is to prove other module inequalities which
improve the above mentioned ones in the following respscfu:

l. Using the nodule with weight we need not use global dilatations, and
the deduced bounds are sharper. In this way we obtain also equality cases.

Tho results are given for the module with order, too.
2. The inequalities and equalities we prove are valid not only for curves

but also for q-dimensional surfaces (q: 2,,..,n-L).
3. They apply to a more genera,l class of mappings than that of the quasi-

regular mappings, especially because they need. no finite global dilatations.
Our method. is based on results and techniques we gave in [], and tho

equality cases we obtain extend. the module transformation formula of []
for quasiregular or more general mappings.

Our considerations may be naturally applied to capacity, which is closely
related to module [1].
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1. Prelimlnarles

We use tho same definitions and notations as in [l] and [2].
We work in R" with the Lebesgue me&sure and integral and use the

follgwing abbreviations: &.e. for almost ever;rwhere; a. for almost; l. for
local or locally; q- for 4-dimensional, q - 1,2, ,.,, z , in expressions like
f-neasure, 4-element, q-surface (the case I : I in the last expression
corresponding to the curves). It E is a q-measurable set in fta , q -
Li...,n, its q-measure will be designated by pq(E).

G will be a domain in R" and / : G --> -8, a non-constant, continuous
mapping. The images under / or different notions related to the images
willbedesignatedbya x. Weshallwrite c* :f(r) for reG; Qx:f(G);
C* : f(C) for C a q-surface n G ; and ilo*, il,off and. d,oo, d,of for the
z-dimensional volume element in G and G* or the g-dimensional area
element on C and Ct, respectively.

1.1. Loaal, d,ilatati,ons in regular po,i,nts. We begin with the following
Def inition l. A point r eG is regular with respect to f , if f

is differentiable at r and has non-vanishing Jacobian J(r,l) : J,:
itof ld,o,.

We suppose f tro be sense-preserving, hence J(r,f) > 0.
Lel, f'(x): R,-->4" b" the differential of f urt u and, A(f ,*) the

affine transformation associated to f at * ,

A(f ,u): X eR" r> f(r) + f'(r)(X-r) eR, .

. It is well known that A(f , nl transforms a ball B"(n , t) with the
center c and the radius I in the "characteristic ellipsoid" frn(s*, f' (r))
with the center c* and the semi,axes al > ... , a* whero

aL : llf '@)ll - max lf '@)hl ,
lhl:1

q,,, : l(f '(r)) : min lf '@)hl
lhl:L

(h- (hr,...,1a)eRn, lhl: åhllttz) and
j:L

J(r,f) : det f'(*) : &r...an

One defines the ,i,nner d,i,,Iatation

p*lU"(n* , f '(r))l

: llf '@)ll" : af-t : p*lB(r* ,llf '(r)ll)l
J(*,f) a,...&n p*lU"(r,f'(r))l

(or of f '(*) ).

H,(f '(r))

the outer dilati,on

Hoff'@))

p*lB(n* ,l)f '

and the linear dilatation H : arlan of f a,t n



(r)
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Besides these ölatations wo consid.ered. q-ilimensionatr ili'latati,on's

(tl, S 2l) in the transformation formula for the module of q-surface families.
Such a dilatation was introduced by R,. Nevanlinna in [5] for m : % a,rrd-

a family of concentric (n- l)-sphores.
Let' C be a q-surface through c with a tangent g-plane II at' r.

Therestriction flil is g-differentiable at * (tn an evidont sense) and has

A(f , Qln as tfre associated. affine mapping with the Jacobiant Jo :
dof ldot. We define the q-d,i,mensi,onal il,i'latati'on of f at r with respect to
C or II and with respect to m ) 0 (a number equal to the X'uglede order
of the module in the transformation formula and equal t'o n in tho usual
case)

d : dl, r, *(*) :

We drop the indices f , C

rnifrn:rb.
The geometric interpretat'ion

the q-baIl Bfr(r ,l) : B(r, 1)

the semi-axes uL

or n't, which &re evident, in particular

and if one puts

HTVn-q) ff'(r)) :

it follows

(2)

&L...%n-q

More precisely, Hr,o and. Hs,o should be written with an index rn,
too. If 8 : L and nt-: n, then HI-] : Et , H6,] - Ho,

Usually in this pa,per / will be regular n-a.e. in G and through ro-a.

every point r e G wtllpa,ss one and only one q-surface C of the considered

family C : {CI such that we shall have a function d defined n-a.e. in
G , which expresses the dilatation of / with respecb to C better than the
global constants generally used.

1.2. Quosi,regular rnappi,ngs. We recall the following characterization
(t2l - t4l).

Definition 2. A mapping f:G'->-8" isquasi'regulartf

lnrt
Jn

of d is elementary: A(f , n) transforms
nn ina q-ellipsoid Efr(**,f'(*)) with
p. g7f. Then

rn'-q

(o*-o*L"'an) q

, Hg;o(f '(r)) - 
(a''"'ao) e

AO+1"'A* '

HTyn-qt
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l) / is A C L" (absolutely continuous on lines with l. .L"-integrable
partial derivatives) in d, and

2) thereoxistsaconstant K, | <K< o, suchthat

lll'@)ll" < K J(u,f)
holds for a,. every r e G .

According to Ju. G. Re5otnjak [9], [f0] a quasiregular mapping is
either constant or sense-preserving, discrete and open; it is differentiable
n-a.e. in G and has the property (N) .

The branch set B, of / has a dimension Sn-2.
One defines the global dilatations

KoV) : ossrup Ho$'@)) andK,(f) : es::åp Hr(f'(*))

for which

ll.f'(s)ll" < Ko(f) J(r ,I) , J(r ,f) < K,(f) l(f'1r11,

n-a.e. in G and the maximal dilatation K(f) : maxlKr(f) , Ko(f)l .

Similarly ono defines Ko,oV) , Kr,o$) starting from Ho,o and. Hr,o,
respectively.

Definition 3. A quasiregular mapping is K-quasiregular for
eachconstant, K>K(f)

Definition 4. A homeomorphism f : G->G* is called a (K-)
quasiconformal mapping if it is (K-)quasiregular.

If m : n and / is K-quasiregular, we have Ko,r(f) , Kr,o(f) <
min (Kzl" , KuQt-d1 .

1.3. Moilule i,negml,ities for quasi,regular mnppi,ngs. We shall work
with the following definition of the module (ahlfors and Beurling, Fuglede,
Ohtsuka):

Definition 5. Let q be an integer, I <q<n, C: {C} a
family of q-surfaces in the domain G, rn a positive number, and, n a
function which is defined n-a.e. in G, finif,s, positive and measurable.
We denote by 2I(C) the family of all funetions I with the following
properties: g is defined in G, non-negative and measurable; for every
surfaco c on which the measure and the integral aro defined, we have

X'urther we write

f *o*d,o
J 

--q wvn'Aorn,*(G) :
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Themodulooforder m arud.withweight rr ofthefamily C isbydefinition

M,,*(C) : inf Ae.,,-(Gr.
e € 2[(c)

We dtop the index rn if rn : n , and la

One knows that the K-quasiconformal
inequalities

K-LM(C) < M(C*) < KM(C)

for each curve family C in G and can be charactorized by this property
(or by weaker properties, if ono uses only certain curve families and only
a part of the double inequality abovo). More precisely,

if n:1.
meppings satisfy the Grötzsch

Koff): *åp ffi, K,(f): *åpffi
for every curve family C in G. Thus,

(3) Koff)-'M(C) < M(C*) < K,(f) M(C) ,

The problem of extending such inequalities to non.constant quasi-
regular mappings has boen studied by soveral authors. If we renounae the
injectivity of the mapping it becomes natural to introduce in these ine-
qualities a factor which oxpresses the multiplicity.

One uses for instanco the multiplicity functions

N(r* ,f ,Al : cafi,f-r(n*) fi A ,

where AcG and c*e.B" and

.- -lrrff , A) : j"L"tr* ,f , A) .

Let us recall some of tho results obtained. for a non-constant quasiregular
mapping /:

Thoorom of Martio - Rickman - Våisä,1å ([2, 3.2]).

(4) rtr(c) < N(I , A) Ko(fl M(C*)

for ea,ah Borel set A c G wdth N(f , A) < a anil ea,ah family of parh,s
C i,n A.

Polockii's Theorem ([6, Theorem 2]).

(6) M(c*) = ffiuot
for f K-quas'i,regular, A a normal, ilomai,n of f in G (i,.e. abounileil d,omain
Å such that al A c G and f@A) : af6D , C* a fami,ly of önjectiae gtotlrc
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i,n f(A) and' C thesetof allpathsi'n A wötlt' f .CcC*. (Asin[1r],
f"OcCx meansthat /oC:C*lI ,I a subintervalof thedefinition
interval of C* ). According to Våisälå one c&n ptfi Kr(f) instead of K
in (5).

Våisålå's Theorems ([1, S3]).

(6)

where ei,ther

I. I i,sapofhfami,lyön G, I' apathfami'l'yi'n R anil m aposi'ti'ue
,i,nteger wi,th the foll,uni,ng properti,es: There i,s a set Doc G of rnea,sure zero

such, tlmt for eoery pafh P : I --> R" i,n f' there are path's a,12 ... , uyyf i,n
I su,ch that f "%c f , ,i,: \,...,tn, and, stnh, that for each r e GrE'o
anil, teI, card{il aoQ):n\ < I;
or

III. I i,sagnthtami,l'yi,n G, r'': f*:f(f), ffi i,sagtosi,ti,ae
,i,nteger anil, f wi,nil,s eaerg palh i'n I m t'i,mes arounil itself (ll-l, p. 9l).

2. Some new module lnequalltles

2.1. In this paragraph we shall try to improvo the results mentionod
above by means of the module with weight. This devico permitted us to
obtain in [], under certain conditions concerning the considered family
C of q-surfaces and tho appliod homeomorphism /: G --> G* , tho module
transformation formula

(7) M,,,*(C*) : Mna-,,*(C), trr* : n"f-r,
i.o., an equality instoad of Grötzsch inequalities.

Lot us rocall those conditions given in []:
a) / is differentiable n-a.e. in G.
P) / and /-1 satisfy the condition (N) (or equivalently / is 1. bi-

measurablo itt G ).
t.l) The family C covers G with the possible exception of a set of

mea,sure zero such that the function il, : il1,c,^ is well defined ra-a.s. in
G, positive, finite and measurable.

y.2) With the possible exception of a subfamily Coc C lying in
a subset of G with n-measure zero, measuro and integral are well defined
on C and C*:f(C); /lC and f-tlO* satisfythecondition (N); "f is
differentiableq-a.e.on C ; d existsq-a.e.on C and is l.integrable on C;
and for oach function h*, which is defined q-a.e. o\ C* , non-negative,
finite and neasuxable, the transformation formula
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(8) Jodoo

crc
holds. Evidently, if the constanl's Ko,o and Kr,o are finite, in particular
if / is quasiconformal, (7) implies

x;,v-d(f) M,,*(c) < tw,.,*(cl < KY;dff) M",^(c) .

(Moro goneral conditions about the family C and tho exceptional family
Co are given in [1].)

In order to obtain module inequalities for non-constant quasiregular
mappings we shall consider not only the dilatations d correspond.ing to the
family C but local multiplicity functions, too:

Nf@*): I{(r*,f ,G), I{*: I{*(r): I{f(f@)),
I{q: No@): IV(f(*),f ,C) for neC,

a,nd

(e)

We shall use the transformation formula for integrals ([7, p. 364,

Theorem 3l)

f n.dof : f {n.,f)

(10)

v
Noo

'r) : at,c,*@) : d-.n

{ n.@*) J[("* ,f , G) d,of : 
_f *r* ",f) (*) J*(m) ilo*,

C.c

truo if / is a continuous, bounded, n-a.e. differontiable mapping, which
satisfies the condition (N) and has a l. integrable Jacobian, and if ä* is
a, non-negative, finite and measurable function n-a.e. in G* .

Theorem l. Let C be a q-surfaoe fami,l,y i'n G, m>0, anil,

f : G -->G* a mnpgti,ng unh tlwt
ur) f i,s ili,fferentiabl,e n-a.e. i,n G and' Jo i,s 1,. i,ntegrable i'n G .

Bt) f sati,sfi,es the conili,ti,on (N) im G anil' N*(n) < @ n-a.e. i'n G .

tr.l) as y.l) aboae.

Tt.2) With the possible ercepti,on of a subfamil'y Co cC l,ying in a
suheet of G wi,th %-mn&sure zero, rneu&ne anil, i'ntegral' are well' il,efi,neil on
C anil, C* : f(C) ; f it q-a.e. ili,fferenti,able on C , Jo 'i,s 1,. i,ntegrable

on O, flC sati,sfdes (N) anil No@)<@ q-a.e.un C;anilfor C anil'

each functi,on h* as i,n y.2) aboae

(1r) f h*(n*)r{n@*,f ,c)dof
J

cI

: I ,o. , f )(r) J n(r) d,oo .

C
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ör) The functi,ons
Gr( or G , respect'iaely,

(We ca,n deduce similar inequalities by using y
instead of y

Remark l. The inequality (12) holds
hypothesis that one and only one C passes

and if (9) is replaced by
,a,

inf Nq(ny

r,(r) : N,(r) '

n*,fi: n*"f anil y a,re u:ell-d,efineil n-q,.e. in
they &re gtosi,ti,,ue, fi,n'i,te anil me&surable.

Since

even if one renounces the
through n-a. eYery freG,

Then

(r2)

Proof. Let Q*

the function

and.

Mn,*(C)

fn particular, for

q : l, rtL: n, iv:fi*: I, oneobtains(4),

M nA-r r, *(C)

beafunctionin ?I(C*) and C eC \Co

I

t-
n: l(e*'"f)(#)', 

ro 1r,''rr,<o'
[ + * othorwise,

belongs to ?I(C) .

On the other hand

ff
Ao'.,,,*(Gl*) : J n*e**ilof : J nn*vil,-ril,oo: An;,a-,u,-(Gl .

G'G

As g* is an arbitrary function in !I(C*) ono deducos immediately (f2).
Consequence l. Supposo that (for ffi, and C) wo have

Ko,off)<a and N(l,G):suP,ecil"(c)<o. Thereforo tho ino-
qualities d-L>Ko,f-tt and v>IlN(f ,G) hold. n-a.e.in G. Ilence
(12) implies

M,o,,_(C) < rrff , G) M,.,*(C*)

(9')
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whore inf is taken over all C which pass through a. Consequonco I can

then be reformulated.

2.2. Generally there is no equality in (12). However, on certain con-

ditions concerning / and the family C one has the transformation formula

M nd-r r, *(C) : M n*, *(C*)(13)

(r4)

We shall give somo results in this sense:

T h e o r o m 2. Assume, i,n ailili'tion to the hypotheses of Theoretn l,
that there erists an entremal metri,a ö e !I(C) for Mo6-,,,^(C) , such' thnt

there ,is a funatöon, Q* : G* --> R for wh'i'ch

g*',f : A

n-a.e. in G . Then (13) holils.
Proof. The function g* belongs to lI(C*) . Indoed, for each O* such

that there exists a, non-oxceptional q-surfaco C with f(C) : C* , we havo

öo doo :

Therefore

M,,,*(C*) I Ao,;o,,*(G*) : A;r,,a-,,,*(G) : M*,r,^(C) .

2.3. We shall how doduce a module transformation formula (tB) (by

means of tho module representation formula [f]) for a family of q-surfaces

C : {Ca}a.g1 depending on a paramoter 4 such that C covers G whon

4 describes an (n-ql -dimensional domain S in -B!-4 . Suppose that
rn > q and z is as in Definition 5. Undor the regularity conditions given

in [1, p. 89, Theorem l], we proved the module representation formula

Mn,*Q) :

/n'\'
\1)

I n.'ilof .I

.[ t*,*(cr) d,r1 .

ffi

IJcrc il,q represents lhe (n-q) -element in S and

Ln,*(oo) : ll *-.-\*urf,T,
c4

X being a positive, finite and measurable function n-a.e. in G , such that
d,6,-jilcoilq.
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Theorem 3. Let f : G-->G*c P be amappi,ng suahthat G* i,s
ailurnai,nanil,let C : {Cr}aeft anil,i,tsömage g*: {Cf;.}n.,sft' befami,Ii,es

as aboue; here ft, and ft* are ilnrnni,ns'tn R*-q . Assume that Cf. : f(Cr)
where q* : f (ri , T bei,nq aconti,nuous sense-presera,i,ng surjeoti,on, ffi -+ S* .

Xurther o,ssurtue that f onil, T ful,fil the regul,ari,ty aonili,ti,ons at), f t) yr)
necessary ån the subsequent aahulati,ons (see transformati,on, formula [f , p. g2]),
thatN*-o(q):N(n*,7,ft)<a fm (n-q)-a.eaery rt in ffi,No@) :
N(r* ,t , Cr) < a for q-a. eaery fr in C,t anil, (n-q.)-a. enery q
in ff., anil, Nn(r) : No@) N*-Ån) , x eCo, fm n-a. eaery n ,i,n G ,
all these tuncti,ons N as well as v : NTtc I N* : y@-dte I N,_o being
m,easurable,that m ) q, and, that n4 a,nd, n : n* o f aeri,fy the usual, pro-
perti,es of the wei,ght. Then one has aga,in

M,,,*(C*) : Mna-,r,-(C) .

Proof. It suffices to make a direct calculation based on (f4). One has

Mn*,*(C*)
, *(Ctr.) drl*

with

Ln*-r,"r(Ck)

Since i*-t"f : i-r
obtains

where $*_-o(rfi : dq* I dq, one

Ln*-,,*(Cf.) : S 
" - o(rt) L n-, o * ; 

tu - q) I q,*(C r)

Therefore

Mn*,*(C*) : : M*-rr,*(C)

If, under the conditions of Theorem 3, -tr[o and -l[,_o are constants, then

Mor,*(C*) : u Mn6-',*(C).

Dramples. 1.1. We set

G: {z:n+dgl I<lrl <g}; ffi: {qen | 0<rt<2n\;
C, istheradialsogmentin G: z:lzler; f isthefunction z->zN.
Then g: l, tr:2, il: L s .r - | lN , and we have M(C*) :
tuI(C) l-lf . (Theorem I of Våisålä gives here IUI(C*) < M(C) lN .)

--s lry
j*-t)*-o drf )

[ "*o*;vn-q)to,*(Cr) 
rv;]',fu) drt

ffi

f r-t
J 

Lrn*-t

m*

: f f a*-'LJ\
c;.

(Jo I J*) $,_u,
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1.2. G and f as above; ffi: {rteHl l1q <g};
{zllzl :q). Then l,--ntl and IUI(C*)_NM(C)' (Theorem

Väisålä gives now MlCx) < N M(C).)
2. G is a torus in -Eg

X : (ro+ rcos4)cos E, Y : (r, + rcos4)sinf and Z : rsinrT,

A<r<rs, ,tesi:l0,Znf , 6e[0,2nfi C is the family of
parallel circles Q corresponding to q : const' and / canies ea'ch oo in
do.,4* : T(rtl, winding each Co m timesarounditself andeachmeridian

circle -trfi times arounil itself. x'ormula (r3) applies again, though n : 2 ,

fot q:1, Nq:lfll Nn-q:ff;hence Y:a(-LlN.

2.4. Remarlc 2. The results given in Theoroms 1- 3 havo a natural

application to non-constant quasiregular mappings. Indeod many of the

a-sumptions of these theorems aro in this case satisfied, with the result that
theso theorems simplify in an obvious m&rrner.

2.5. The mothod applied in this paragraph permits ono to precise also

the inoqualities (5) and. (6). X'or instanco, ono obtains by a slight adaptation

of the original authors' proofs [11], [6]:
Theorem 4. Under thehypotheses of Vd,i,söld,'s theorems I anil' II

i,n L.3 (in parti,oular of Polealci,ö's theorem i'n 1.3) we haae

reryeoti,uely).

2.6. Remarlc 3. One establishes equality cases combining Theorems I
and 4. X'or instanco, if the hytrlothesis of Poleckii's Theorem and of Theorom

I are simultaneously futfilled, t'L;en M(C*) : Ma-,(C).
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